Shadow University

Unleash the Comprehensive Functionality of
Shadow Financial Systems’ Products Through Shadow University
Shadow University offers advanced training to help new and experienced users maximize their
experience with ShadowSuite®, ShadowMarginTM and ShadowConnectTM. Through Shadow University’s
personalized curriculum, learn the comprehensive functionality of the products and the features and
functions that address your most pressing business challenges.
Featuring an interactive educational experience, Shadow University teaches tips, techniques and tactics
that can increase efficiency and save your organization time and money. Attendees will learn how to
better utilize ShadowSuite, ShadowMargin and ShadowConnect through training, discussions, reviewing
real-world scenarios and hands-on labs, empowering users to further automate processes that had
previously been done manually.
SHADOW UNIVERSITY PROVIDES:
USER TRAINING: Shadow University provides new and
experienced users with powerful information and user
insight to optimize their experience with ShadowSuite,
ShadowMargin and ShadowConnect. While all Shadow
Financial Systems’ clients receive initial training, Shadow
University takes a deeper dive into the full capabilities of
the system, ensuring users get the most value from their
technology investment.
ADVANCED TRAINING: New and experienced users will
benefit through increased proficiency with ShadowSuite,
ShadowMargin and ShadowConnect.
EXPLORE EXPANSIVE FUNCTIONALITY: Go beyond
business basics and uncover the advanced capabilities
of ShadowSuite’s industry-leading post-trade processing,
reconciliation, clearance, settlement, treasury and
accounting solution or ShadowMargin’s strategy-based
processing or ShadowConnect’s scripting capabilities.
PERSONALIZED CONTENT: Classes are delivered onsite and course curriculum is designed to focus on your
organization’s specific business practices.
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COMPELLING CURRICULUM: Experienced instructors
share their knowledge on topics such as ShadowSuite
Business Utilization, Accounting, Asset Master
Configuration and Trade Processing or ShadowMargin
calls, optimization and reporting or ShadowConnect
specific interfaces and scripting tools.
POWER USER PROFICIENCY: Armed with detailed
education on the products, users can further enhance
the trade process and resolve issues on their own.
FURTHER AUTOMATE MANUAL PROCESSES: Tap into
the advanced capabilities of the products and fully
access applicable functionalities to further streamline
processes that had previously been done manually.
OPTIMIZE TECHNOLOGY INVESTMENT: Through a
deeper understanding of the products functionality,
organizations are able to maximize the return on their
technology investment and ensure users tap into the
full capabilities of the solution.
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